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Mergers between secular and religiously affiliated hospitals are changing the landscape of health
care across the United States. This report by the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs (CEJA)
offers ethics guidance to address the challenges such mergers can pose for patients, physicians,
health care institutions and the communities they serve.
RELIGIOUSLY AFFILIATED HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS
The concept of the hospital as a facility providing inpatient care for the sick originated with the
Catholic Church, with the original and enduring dual mission of healing the body and promoting
spiritual well-being [1]. The mission of today’s Catholic Health Association remains focused on
the needs of those who are “poor, underserved, and most vulnerable” [2]. Although hospitals
established by Protestant denominations and Jewish-identified facilities remain important segments
of U.S. health care, Catholic facilities predominate among religiously affiliated institutions—U.S.
Catholic Health Care is the largest nonprofit care provider in the country [2].
Since the 1990s, mergers between secular and religiously affiliated hospitals and health care
institutions have been reshaping the landscape of health care in the United States, for both patients
and physicians. Driven by economic considerations and changes in health policy, notably in recent
years emphasis on accountable care organizations and bundled payments [1,3], mergers have
enabled facilities in some cases simply to survive and in others to thrive within their communities.
Consolidation has enabled hospitals to control a greater share of their local markets and to
negotiate effectively with insurers [4].
Religiously affiliated hospitals and facilities benefit from the tax-exempt status of the religious
institutions they represent and from other tax subsidies that derive from their mission to serve the
poor and provide charitable care [5]. Although the majority of religiously affiliated hospitals
remain nonprofit, the number of for-profit hospitals affiliated with religious institutions increased
by 22 percent between 2001 and 2016 [6]. Religiously affiliated health care facilities—which
encompass clinics, hospitals, and long-term care facilities—are also important employers.
According to the Catholic Health Association, as of 2017 member facilities employed more than
500,000 full-time and 200,000 part time staff [2].
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In some communities, religiously affiliated health care institutions may be the only providers [6]—
as of 2015, 132 of the nation’s approximately 1,300 critical access hospitals were members of U.S.
Catholic Health Care [2]. In some areas, more than 40 percent of short-term, acute care beds are in
Catholic facilities [6]. Nationwide, one in every six patients now receives care in a Catholic
hospital [2].
THE DILEMMA OF MERGERS
The consolidation of a religiously affiliated institution with a secular health care facility raises
challenges for all stakeholders—the facilities, their communities, their patients, and the physicians
and other professionals who provide care. All religiously affiliated institutions seek to remain
faithful to their defining mission and values, which can place them in tension with their secular
counterparts. Catholic facilities, however, are embroiled in an increasingly public debate about the
implications and effects of entering into arrangements with secular institutions as they seek to
retain their identity and mission and still survive in the health care market place. Thus they offer a
window through which to understand the ethical dimension of health care mergers.
As the Ethical and Religious Directives that govern care in Catholic health care facilities observe:
New partnerships can be opportunities to realign the local delivery system in order to provide a
continuum of health care to the community; they can witness to a responsible stewardship of
limited health care resources; and they can be opportunities to provide to poor and vulnerable
persons a more equitable access to basic care.
On the other hand, new partnerships can pose serious challenges to the viability of the identity
of Catholic health care institutions and services, and their ability to implement these Directives
in a consistent way, especially when partnerships are formed with those who do not share
Catholic moral principles (§VI)[7].
From this perspective, in the contemporary health care market place Catholic hospitals “are caught
in an impossible bind” [1]. Like other hospitals, financial pressures drive them to consolidate with
other institutions to become more economically efficient. Yet “competing in the aggressive world
of the medical business industry” can put Catholic hospitals’ historical commitment to the poor at
risk [1]. At the same time, gaining financial security may risk “imperceptibly compromising their
traditional Catholic witness” when compromises are made with respect to Directives [1].
From the perspective of those they serve, a merger or consolidation may help guarantee the
continued presence of health care in a community, but may also limit the range of services
available to patients when the consolidated entity adheres to the Directives. Certain treatment
choices for care at the end of life, reproductive health care services, and, by some reports, certain
services for transgender individuals may all be affected [4,8,9]. Limitations on women’s health
services have been a focus of concern for obstetricians and gynecologists associated with or
employed by religiously affiliated hospitals [10], with reports of conflict over both elective and
clinically indicated surgical sterilization [11,12], and management of miscarriage [13]. Restricted
access to services can have a disproportionate impact on poor women, and women in rural areas
where religiously affiliated institutions are the only providers of care [14].
From the perspective of physicians and other health care professionals affiliated with or employed
by the entity that results from a merger can challenge professional commitments. A merger that
results in loss of access to services for the community and requires physicians to follow the
religious guidelines embodied in the Directives may result in “conflict with prevailing medical
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standards of care and ethical principles of health care professional” [15]. Physicians and other
health care professionals who are not members of the faith tradition may find themselves
contractually prohibited from providing care that is otherwise legal and, in their professional
judgment, clinically appropriate and ethically permissible under the norms of medical
professionalism.
THE RESPONSIBILITIES OF LEADERSHIP
As challenging as mergers between secular and religiously affiliated health care facilities may be
for individual patients and physicians, addressing dilemmas of mission is pre-eminently a
responsibility of hospital leadership.
For Catholic facilities merging with secular facilities (or facilities associated with other religious
traditions), a touchstone is the principle of cooperation [16,17]. The principle, it is argued, is a
necessity for business relationships in a pluralistic world, providing a way to address the reality
that, for the faithful, “it is almost impossible to bring about good without brushing up against or
even becoming somewhat involved in the wrongdoing of others” [16]. The principle of cooperation
is understood “as a limiting principle, to avoid cooperating in evil” (original emphasis) [17].
The essential goal is to ensure that institutional arrangements allow the facility and its staff to
“remain as removed as possible” from violations of the Directives and “not [to] contribute anything
essential to make possible the wrongdoing’s occurring” [16]—e.g., essential employed staff or
equipment for the performance of what under the Directives is an immoral procedure [17]. Whether
services that would be otherwise prohibited by the Directives will or may be available through the
merged entity is importantly a function of how caregiving is organized in the resulting composite
system. The approval of the diocesan bishop is required for mergers involving facilities subject to
his governing authority, and the diocesan bishop has final authority for assessing whether a
proposed merger constitutes morally licit cooperation (§VI) [7].
Analogous discussions of the ethics of trusteeship, such as that offered by The Hastings Center,
offer secular insight for thinking about the responsibilities of leaders in health care institutions.
Trustees of not-for-profit health care organizations “regularly make decisions that affect the lives
and well-being of a large number of people who are relatively powerless, relatively vulnerable, and
in need of services or assistance” [18]. In light of the mission of such organizations, service on a
board of trustees entails fiduciary duties to founders, benefactors, and donors and responsibility to
ensure that the organization realizes the public benefits for which it enjoys tax exempt status.
Trustees are held to principles of fidelity to mission; service to patients, ensuring that the care is
high quality and provided “in an effective and ethically appropriate manner”; service to the
community the hospital serves, deploying hospital resources “in ways that enhance the health and
quality of life” of the community; and institutional stewardship. They have a further responsibility
to ensure that when there is conflict over fundamental values and principles, “all points of view are
heard and taken seriously, that reasonable compromise is explored, and that consensus has time to
form” [18].
The Principles of Integrated Leadership for Hospitals and Health Care Systems, developed in
collaboration by the American Hospital Association (AHA) and the American Medical Association
(AMA), address responsibilities of hospital leadership in the context of rapidly evolving models of
integrated physician-hospital health care systems [19]. In addition to governance and management
structure and leadership development, guidance identifies “cultural adaptation” as a key element
for success, observing that:
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Culture is the way an organization, institution or integrated health system does business, in a
way that is predictable, known to all and consonant with the mission and values of the
organization, institution or integrated health system. The creation of a common shared culture
that includes an integrated set of values is important to serve as a guide to the entity and will
serve as a touch point to help resolve the inevitable conflicts that will arise [19].
The AHA-AMA’s principles for Integrated Leadership for Hospitals and Health Systems urge
integrated health systems to cultivate the characteristics of adaptive institutional culture, including
a focus on the health of the entire population served; agreement to a common mission, vision, and
values; mutual understanding and respect; and a sense of common ownership of the entity and its
reputation [19].
INSIGHT FROM THE CODE OF MEDICAL ETHICS
As frontline clinicians, physicians (and other health care professionals) regularly confront the
effects on patients’ lives and well-being of the institutional arrangements through which care is
delivered. They have a responsibility to advocate for the resources patients need, as well as to be
responsible stewards of the resources with which they are entrusted [20]. They must be able to
make treatment recommendations in keeping with their best judgment as medical professionals
[21]. And they are expected to uphold the ethical norms of medicine, including fidelity to patients
and respect for patients as moral agents and decision makers [22].
Existing guidance on exercise of conscience by individual physicians suggests essential
responsibilities of leadership in health care as well [22]. These include responsibility to engage in
thoughtful consideration of the implications of institutional arrangements—whether arrangements
sustain or risk undermining the personal and professional integrity of staff, cause moral distress, or
compromise the ability to provide care. Leaders in health care institutions must be mindful that
arrangements do not discriminate against or unduly burden individual patients or populations of
patients, and of the burden arrangements may place on fellow professionals. And they must accept
responsibility to take steps to ensure that services will be available to meet the patients and
community the institution serves.
RECOMMENDATION
In light of this analysis, the Council on Ethical and Judicial Affairs recommends that the following
be adopted, and the remainder of this report be filed:
The merger of secular health care institutions and those affiliated with a faith tradition can
benefit patients and communities by sustaining the ability to provide a continuum of care
locally in the face of financial and other pressures. Yet consolidation among health care
institutions with diverging value commitments and missions may also result in limiting what
services are available. Consolidation can be a source of tension for the physicians and other
health care professionals who are employed by or affiliated with the consolidated health care
entity.
Protecting the community that the institution serves as well as the integrity of the institution,
the physicians and other professionals who practice in association with it, is an essential, but
challenging responsibility.
Physician-leaders within institutions that have or are contemplating a merger of secular and
faith-based institutions should:
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(a) Seek input from stakeholders to inform decisions to help ensure that after a consolidation
the same breadth of services and care previously offered will continue to be available to the
community.
(b) Be transparent about the values and mission that will guide the consolidated entity and
proactively communicate to stakeholders, including prospective patients, physicians, staff,
and civic leaders, how this will affect patient care and access to services.
(c) Negotiate contractual issues of governance, management, financing, and personnel that
will respect the diversity of values within the community and at minimum that the same
breadth of services and care remain available to the community.
(d) Recognize that physicians’ primary obligation is to their patients. Physician-leaders in
consolidated health systems should provide avenues for meaningful appeal and advocacy
to enable associated physicians to respond to the unique needs of individual patients.
(e) Establish mechanisms to monitor the effect of new institutional arrangements on patient
care and well-being and the opportunity of participating clinicians to uphold professional
norms, both to identify and address adverse consequences and to identify and disseminate
positive outcomes.
Individual physicians associated with secular and faith-based institutions that have or propose
to consolidate should:
(f) Work to hold leaders accountable to meeting conditions for professionalism within the
institution.
(g) Advocate for solutions when there is ongoing disagreement about services or arrangements
for care.
(New HOD/CEJA Policy)
Fiscal note: Less than $500
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